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CHILDREN'S LITERATURE FOR THE
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
Robert C. Ramsey

Mr. Ramsey is an English teacher at
Finney High School in Detroit.

Once upon a time, but no·t very
long ago, there was a big, big high
school in the middle of a big, big
city. Now this high school, like
many other big city high schools,
was beset with problems--too many
students, too little money, too few
classrooms, too little achievement,
and so on. So one day the teachers
met to discuss those problems ... and
hopefully to discover some
solutions. But, of course, the
problems were too many and , too
varied to solve completely. Alas,
what to do, what to do? Then the
realization came that maybe the
solution to a problem rested not in
'the problem itself, but in the cause
of the problem. Of course, of course, how simple! However, causes
can be as many and varied as the
original problems. So the teachers
met again and thought and thought
and thought until they decided to attack and hopefully solve one
problem cause at a time.
Now my little story has no happy
ending nor any moral to teach. The
big city school still has its problems,
and the teachers are still meetTng fo .
discover answers. However, the
teachers did come to identify poor
reading skills as a primary
weakness common to most of their
students. From this realization a
course was created to improve
reading skills while at the same time
showing that good reading_ is a real
possibility and a fun possibility.
From this realization Children's
Literature for the High School
Student was created.

THE COURSE
The possibility of teaching
children's literature to the high
school student was first evident
when I saw the popularity of a
children's literature·class in college.
Unlike the college course, the high
school course had to be less demanding, less esoteric. Now, I don't
mean to sell short the capabilities of
my students. I just wanted my course to be open to all students who
wanted to take it, with no strings attached. Simply, the course has to offer something to the high achiever
as well as to the low achiever. I
wanted to sell the class to all students, male as well as female, "A"
student as well as "E" student. Yet,
I did not want to create a '' Mickey
Mouse" impression either. As I saw
the issue, the only possible approach for such a course would be
to develop a classroom where each
person was working on his own
thing in his own way. Each student
would represent a majority of one-thirty students would represent
thirty separate entities working at
thirty separate rates. The commonality tying the course together
would be a series of eight units
based on eight kinds of children's
books with appropriate, open-ended
assignments relative to each group. I
would introduce the general concepts and ideas, but the students
themselves would fill in the individual books and assignments in
their own ways. This format proved
to be satisfying for me.
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The eight units were: 1. picture
books for the beginning reader (I
defined a picture book as a book
with more pictures than text); 2.
learning books (I defined learning
books as books that seek to teach a
skill or present a body of facts); 3.
antique books (Since true antique
books are relatively scarce, I
defined ''antique'' as any book
published prior to 1930); 4.
biography and autobiography; 5.
fairy tales, myths, and legends; 6.
formula stories, fables, and folk
tales; 7. Caldecott Award winners;
and 8. Newbery Award winners.
Each student was responsible to
read five books of his choice from
each category__ except the Newbery
books-,where he only read one. Each
book required a book ''report'' in
the form of a 3 x 5 filing card. On
that card were listed the author,
title, publisher, illustrator, and date.
Also, the book had to be evaluated.
Any comment was valid, provided
that comment was supported by a
specific reason. On the back, the
students wrote a brief summary of
the story and identified two things
from the story to which a child
might relate. Thus, since a typical
semester is twenty weeks, each unit
was alloted two and a half weeks.
From the first day of class, I informed the students of the time
schedule for the semester, giving
the dates for book report assignments. To this end, I found it especially
useful to keep a monthly calendar
posted. All students were free to
hand in any work at any time they

wished up to the final du~-date; all
early assignments could be re-done
as many times as a student wished
provided the work was completed
before the final due-date. The
responsibility was put on the
students themselyes to organize
their -wor-k ..time
Generally, they did extremely
well on these book cards because
they could always be confident of
earning a good grade for the work.
Initially, the good grade was the
reward; but eventually the books
themselves became the 1eward,
especially when the students started
recommending various authors and
titles to each other. At times,
students shared favorite books with
the class by reading aloud. I
remember one boy was terribly apprehensive about reading aloud. I
knew his reading test scores were
low, but I also knew that he had to
gain some control over his reading
problem. Well, he eventually read
to the class, slowly and deliberately
and somewhat painfully at first.
Then the class laughed ... because
what he happened to be reading was
funny. He laughed, too. The ice was
broken, so the speak; and I think he
enjoyed one of the first positive
reading experiences ever because
someone laughed with him and not
at him.
Hopefully, by allowing each
student to select his own books,
though I constantly recommended
titles and authors, and by not
pressuring students, reading these
books was fun--and that was as it
should have been. In fact, it was
very common for a student to read
ten books or more instead of the
required five. Maybe reading
became fun because some students
were reading at a comfortable level
without the stigma of being a poor
reader.
MATERIALS
Money is always scarce in public
education, so any new class could
not depend on a school budget for
materials. Thus, there was no text,
as such, for the class. I really didn't
view this lacking as a liability

because I had never really seen a
text that sufficiently complemented
my format; and, besides another
possibility presented itself in lieu of
the formal text. Why not have the
students keep a loose-leaf notebook
with all assignments and materials?
!hat ~otebook could be .organized
mto eight chapters relative to the
eight book units. At the end of the
semester each student would, in
fact, have written his own text. I
found this pl~n to work extremely
well because it gave some tangible
~ubstance to the course, especially
m the students' minds.
Each unit had some type ot
creative writing assignment tied to
it. For instance, the picture-book
unit included an assignment of
writing a limited-vocabulary book
for a beginning reader. I introduced
the assignment on the board by
drawing the following chart:
1

NOUN

VERB

DESCRIBER

OTHER

I then selected a vocabulary ceiling
number of twenty-five words. Each
of the twenty-five words would fit
into one of the four categories. As a
result of my prompting the class a
little with a ''backdoor'' grammar
lesson, they readily completed the
list. From that list, we wrote a story
together on the board. Each word
could be employed as many times as
was required in telling the story, but
no words not included in the list
could be used. The results were
~sually silly, but the process was
important. I then introduced the
possibility of variations to the above
formula by starting each word with
the same letter or letter combination
(blend), by completing each word
with a common suffix, even if that
suffix was nonsense, by rhyming
the words, and so forth. The concludi?g _assignment was the writing
of a hmited vocabulary story aimed
at a beginning reader. To this end I
supplied. each student with a seri~s
of five illustrations showing a small
boy, a large dog, and a doghouse.
From those illustrations, they
develope~ the story. Incidentally,
the drawmgs were supplied by a
student in the class as well. The
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finished book was put together with
a title page, dedication page, brief
summary
of
the
author's
background, and a colorful jacket.
The books were then donated to the
school library so other students
could also enjoy them. Following is
a student story with a limited
vocabulary of fifty words based on
this idea:
LARRY AND LOUIE IN
LIITLETOWN
Little Larry Little lived in the little
tow~ of ~ittletown. Everything was little zn Lzttletown. Larry was little; his
parents were little; even his last name
was Little. The little town of Littletown
was very little. The lanes were little·
the lakes were little; even the lions that
le?ped through the little loops at the
L~ttle town_Circus were little. But Larry
dzdn t lzke Littletown because
everything was little.
When Larry's brithday arrived
Larry received a little drum and a littl~
trumpet and a large surprise, Larry
recezved a large dog. Larry liked his
large, la-r:ge dog_. Larry called his large
~og 0uze. Lauze was the largest thing
zn Lzttletown. Larry loved Louie.
Larry wanted to build a doghouse for
Louie, but Larry only knew how to
build little things. And Louie's
doghouse was little, too. Louie didn't
like his little doghouse. Larry built a
large doghouse for Louie. Louie liked
his large doghouse.
Larry and Louie liked Littletown
because Larry had Louie and Louie
has him.
1

In other units, students wrote
more stories and books. For the
learning book unit, they created a
learnin?
. book
employing
me~hamcal illustrations. I broadly
defmed mechanical illustration as
anything more than a flat onedimensional picture. They' could
make collages, use pull-tabs and
foldouts or fold-overs, replace paper
pages with cloth pages, and so on.
The_ possibilities were unlimited. By
savmg examples from previous
classes, I was able always to show
what _I _meant rather than merely
explammg about mechanical
illustrations. As with all illustrations

for all assignments, I stressed the
fact that a given illustration should
be directly relative to the text on
that page. Illustrations were not to
be merely pretty decorations.
Students wrote about all sorts of
subjects producing books ranging
from a touch-and-feel book in
braille to a book about safety in the
home. The home safety book was
especially delightful because the
lessons were taught by Betty Broom,
Donnie Drawer, Henry Hose, Tessie
Toybox. One book, entitled ''Yellow
Is My Favorite Color," recounted
the glories of yellow in such poetic
form that it was hard to imagine that
an eleventh grader wrote it.
Following is an excerpt from that
book:

illustrations could- be added. The
important point was to create a good
book. The final for the class was to
create an original book, totally put
together by the student himself.
Again, like the notecards, the
student was assigned his final the
first week of class and could turn it
in any time before the due-date.
Somehow, the idea of assigning a
final the first week of class gave a
quality of control and organization
to the whole scheme of things. The
students joked about "writing"
their own finals. I liked to think that
such intimate involvement with
books generally encouraged a more
positive regard for books and
reading.
SUMMARY

YELLOW IS MY FAVORITE
COLOR
My favorite color is yellow. Yellow is
the sun and all its warm rays. Yellow
is the brightness that comes from the
sun as it warms the air around me.
Yellow is the sun that makes all things
grow. Yellow is life.
Yellow is the color of the bumble
bees that come in the spring to gather
nectar from the spring fl_owers. The
· bees buzz around all day long. Yellow
is the soothing sound of the bumble
bees.
Yellow are the newborn chicks that
chirp in the barnyard on a sunny day.
Yellow is soft and fuzzy.
And yellow are the autumn leaves as
the summer sun goes to take a rest.
Yellow is the chill in the autumn
breeze. Yellow is cold.

Two other unlts involved book
writing, including a dialogue story
about Popeye, Brutus, and Olive
Oyl in ''The Case of the Stolen
Spinach.''
I supplied the
illustrations; the students supplied
the imagination.
With all my
assignments, I tried always to allow
for individual interpretation. Thus,
a set of illustrations might have
been drawn with a preconceived
notion of order, but a student did
not necessarily have to foll~w that
order. Any illustration could be
altered in any way. New

The philosophy behind Children's
Literature for the High School
Student was simple. "If a student
could not read well, give him
something to read that he could.''
Since the class was popular, it was
common to see students carrying
around children's books. In fact, I
even began a children's literature
collection in the school library,
open to all Children's Literature
students. At one point we had over
1000 titles. Through the class, I constantly tried to change students' attitudes toward reading. Now, I don't
m,ean to suggest that all who took
the class became wonderful readers
or grandly knowledgeable about
children's literature. However, they
were exposed to much information
about the subject in an organized
fashion. They duplicated the kinds
of literature that they were
studying; so hopefully, they devised
a set of standards to judge books.
And maybe--somewhere along the
line--this exposure will steer them to
select books for their own children
wisely.
The class was carried as an elective in the English program, but a
student might also opt to use the
class to fulfill a semester's English
credit. In any given class, I had
students from the honors program
and students from the reading lab--a
complete cross-section of abilities.
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All students could be successful if
they just allowed their imaginations
to work and appreciate children's
literature as a fun yet serious endeavor.

